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SUMMARY: Diabetes Mellitus (DM) is a condition marked by hyperglycaemia that causes systemic complications, including
urinary vesicle dysfunction due to oxidative stress. Further, antioxidants, as well as alpha lipoic acid (ALA), may be a response to this
pathological condition. The present study verified the action of ALA as a supplement in ration on glycemia and urinary vesicle structures of
rats induced by streptozotocin. The rats were divided into 4 groups: Control (CG), Alpha Lipoic (ALAG), Diabetic control (DCG), and the
Diabetic alpha lipoic (DALAG) group. For induction, the diabetic groups were initially induced with streptozotocin (dose 60 mg/kg).
Subsequently, group glycemia was evaluated weekly. After 8 weeks, the rats were euthanized and the bladder was collected. The bladders
were histologically processed and the slides were stained with Masson’s Trichrome for the histomorphometry of epithelial height, connective
and muscular tissue and coloration of PicroSirius Red for further analysis of collagen fibers of the bladder. The data of the glycemia demonstrated
an inferior median in DALAG compared to DGC (p<0.01). The epithelial height and percentage of the muscle tissue were greater in DALAG
compared to the DGC, but not significant. However, GDAL showed improvement in the organization of collagen fibers. In conclusion,
bladder the morphology alterations caused by DM were not alleviated by the administration of ALA in 8 weeks of the experiments.
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INTRODUCTION

Diabetes Mellitus is a metabolic disease characterized
by the autoimmune destruction of the beta cells of the insulin
producing pancreas. The deficiency of insulin production
leads to hyperglycemia associated with systemic
complications, including urinary disorders such as
neuropathy, nephropathy, and bladder dysfunction (Brown
et al., 2005; Jiang et al., 2008; Daneshigari et al., 2009;
American Diabetes Association, 2014; Teng et al., 2014).
Moreover, diabetic neuropathy may cause sequelae in the
urinary tract, such as dysfunction in the urinary vesicle that
affects the patient’s quality of life (Arrellano-Valdez et al.,
2014; Liu & Daneshgari, 2014).
The factors described for diabetic bladder dysfunction
are related to decreased bladder sensation, increased
complacency and bladder capacity, detrimental contractility
of the detrusor muscle, and the classic triad of diabetic
cystopathy (Yuan et al., 2015). The symptoms are related to
1
2

the difficulty of storage, impairing the emptying of the
bladder causing urinary retention and predisposing to
infections, lithiasis or renal damage (Arrellano-Valdez et al.;
Wittig et al., 2019).
Furthermore, morphological changes due to diabetes may be involved in the mechanism of bladder dysfunction
caused by cellular changes linked to hyperglycemia and
oxidative stress (Daneshgari et al., 2009; Deli et al., 2013;
Liu & Daneshgari). Moreover, common complications in
bladder dysfunction, such as increased contractility provoked
by polyuria, develop compensatory bladder hypertrophy.
Another mechanism involves the presence of toxic
metabolites that compromise functioning, thereby
decompensating the detrusor muscle and provoking bladder
atonic in patients at the terminal stage (Daneshgari et al.,
2006). According to the study, the pathophysiology of
diabetic bladder dysfunction is associated with the ability to
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damage neurons, alter urothelial function, and smooth muscle
architecture (Kanika et al., 2011).
Accordingly, therapeutic approaches use antioxidants
as a nutritional compound in the prevention of oxidative
stress in diabetes (Ustuner et al., 2010; Aybek et al., 2011).
The alpha lipoic acid (ALA) is considered a potent
antioxidant capable of metabolizing oxidative stress and
reversing diabetic cystopathy (Jiang et al.). It acts in reduced
form in the organism, with dihydrolipoic acid, being able to
chelate free metals and recycle other antioxidants. However,
the morphological changes in the bladder caused by a
diabetic condition need to be observed.
In the present study, we observed the action of ALA
supplementation on bladder histoarchitecture in
streptozotocin-induced diabetes.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The animals were approved at the Animal Use Ethics
Committee of the Fluminense Federal University under

protocol 799 for the accomplishment of the experiment.
Rattus norvegicus rats, Albinus variety, Wistar rats kept in
experiment rooms were housed in individual cages at room
temperature, receiving water ad libitum and commercial
ration. The animals were separated in the Control and
Diabetic Control groups (CG and DCG), receiving standard
feed Nuvilab and Alfa Lipoic and Diabetic Alpha Lipoic
groups (ALAG and DALAG) with doses of 300 mg/kg alpha
lipoic acid (R-isomer Sigma Aldrich 62320) of body weight
mixed with commercial meals.
Furthermore, the diabetic groups were induced to
diabetes, single intraperitoneal injection of streptozotocin
(STZ, Sigma Aldrich S0130) at the dose of 60 mg/kg in
Sodium Citrate buffer (pH = 4,5) (Kaplanoglu et al., 2013).
Additionally, 3 days after the administration of STZ, the
glycemia was measured in all animals using the OneTouch
Ultra Perfoma (Johnson & Johnson Company, USA) after
the 10-hour fasting period, through puncture of the caudal
vein. The glycemic levels equal to or greater than 270 mg/
dL were satisfactory for diabetic induction (Mohasseb et
al., 2011). Moreover, the serum glucose levels were
quantified weekly until the end of the experiment (Corrêa
et al., 2019).

Fig. 1. Photomicrographs of the urinary vesicle stained with Masson’s Trichrome to obtain epithelial height data. A-CG;
B-ALAG; C-DALAG; D-DCG. Magnification 200x.
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After 8 weeks of the establishment of diabetes, all
animals (control and diabetic group) were euthanized with
xylazine and ketamine. The bladders were collected and fixed
in 10 % buffered formaldehyde and further processed for
inclusion in paraffin. Subsequently, 5 µm thick slices were
obtained, and the blades were stained with the histological
methods Masson’s Trichrome and PicroSirius Red for
polarization of collagen fibers in the 100x magnification.

by stereological analysis using a 100-point grid for counting
in the STEPanizer software (http://www.stepanizer.com/).

The images of the urinary bladder stained with
Masson trichrome were taken under optical microscope
Olympus BX-51 coupled with an Olympus digital camera
DP-72, with an image transferred to a microscopic field LG
W1752T monitor. For the histomorphometry of bladder
epithelial height, images with a 200x magnification were
captured (Fig. 1). After the calibration of the Image J program
(version 1.50g) using the straight tool, a line was drawn from
the basal membrane to the apical cells to measure the
epithelium.

RESULTS

Consequently, 5 bladder sections were analyzed at
different points for each animal. The increasing 100x images
were digitized (Fig. 2) for the quantification of connective
tissue and smooth muscle tissue distribution, respectively,

Statistical Analysis. A one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) with the Turkey test was used to compare mean
values. All analyses were availed from the Graphpad Instat
software considering p< 0.05 significant.

Glycemia. The diabetic groups had a higher mean (above
270 mg/dL), compared to control groups, 72-hours after
induction with streptozotocin to establish Type 1 diabetes
(Table I). At the end of 60 days, DALAG presented
significantly less hyperglycemia than DCG.
Histomorphometry of the urinary bladder. According to
Table II, the histomorphometric analysis of the epithelial
height of the urinary vesicle was performed through the
images stained by Masson’s Trichrome (Fig. 1). The
histomorphometric results showed that diabetic groups had
significantly higher means compared to control groups (p<0.01).

Fig. 2. Photomicrographs of the urinary vesicle stained with Masson’s Trichrome for the quantitative determination of
muscle and connective tissue in the bladder. A-CG; B-ALAG; C-DALAG; D-DCG. Magnification 100x.
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Table I. Mean and standard deviation of Glycemia after 72 hours of induction and 60 days of
experimentation.
Glycemia (mg/dL)
After 72h
Last Day

CG

ALAG
a

127.04±6.76
118.33±9.07 a

DCG
b

124.64±7.93
138.33±17.78b

DALAG

440.12±52.66
576.50±30.13abc
ab

429.66±62.68ab
498.50±51.83abc

The data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. The values obtained from the ANOVA test aSignificantly
different from CG; bSignificantly different from ALCG; cSignificantly different from DCG. CG – Control Group;
ALAG – Alpha Lipoic Control group; DCG – Diabetic control group; DALAG – Diabetic Alpha lipoic group.

Table II. Histomorphometric results of the bladder from the control and diabetic groups.
CG

ALAG

DCG

DALAG

P value

11.91 ± 1.20

12.20 ± 1.47

14.14 ± 3.08ªb

13.98 ± 1.62ab

0.01

Conjunctive tissue ( %)

38.70 ± 4.76

37.18 ± 4.05

29.18 ± 4.83ªb

26.80 ± 6.27ab

0.01

Muscle tissue ( %)

26.44 ± 6.06

22.41 ± 4.45

39.91 ± 4.99ªb

40.60 ± 3.81ab

0.01

Epithelial Height (µm)

The data are presented as mean±standard deviation. The values obtained from the ANOVA test aSignificantly different from
CG; bSignificantly different from ALAG; cSignificantly different from DCG. CG – Control Group; ALAG – Alpha Lipoic
Control group; DCG – Diabetic control group; DALAG – Diabetic Alpha lipoic group.

The percentage of the connective tissue presented by
rats fed commercial feed (CG) and supplemented with alpha
lipoic acid (ALAG) were higher than DCG and DALAG.
However, the percentage of muscle tissue in the diabetic
groups was higher than the control groups (p <0.01) as shown
in Figure 2. However, there was no significant difference in
the parameters analyzed between the DCG and DALAG.
Polarization of collagen fibers. According to Figure 3, the
collagen fibers of the experimental groups were evidenced
by the polarization of the images stained with Picrosirius
Red. The fibers showed reddish coloration on the dark background. Moreover, the GC and ALAG showed a continuous
pattern of collagen fibers compared to DALAG and DCG.
The DALAG showed a greater thickening of the collagen
fibers of the urinary vesicle well detached than the DCG,
which presented thinner and disorganized collagen fibers.

DISCUSSION

Hyperglycaemia from diabetes is a predominant factor for the determination of oxidative stress that contributes
to the onset and progression of systemic failures through
tissue damage (Parthiban et al., 1995; Rösen et al., 2001),
especially in the urinary vesicle tissue (Beshay & Carrier,
2004; Niedowicz & Daleke, 2005). The condition may
evolve to the urinary bladder dysfunction caused by diabetes, implying structural changes, which may result in
decreased sensation, increased complacency and bladder
capacity, and the impairment of detrusor muscle contractility
(Arrellano-Valdez et al.).
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In our study, tissue damage in the urinary vesicle was
observed promoting a decrease in the connective tissue
pattern in the diabetic groups. Accordingly, the use of
antioxidants may attenuate the damage caused by the
oxidative stress of diabetes that led to tissue damage (Zatalia
& Sanusi, 2013; Semeraro et al., 2019). Furthermore, Aybek
et al. provided oral Vitamin E to diabetic rats for 6 weeks
and observed a preventive trait on bladder damage. Despite
the attributes related to antioxidants in diabetic patients, it
was not possible to observe beneficial actions by
supplementation with alpha lipoic acid during the period of
this experiment.
The diabetic lesions observed on the urinary vesicle
by histomorphometry showed increased epithelial height and
muscle tissue. These data corroborate with Xiao et al. (2013),
confirming the increase of smooth muscle and urothelium
in diabetic rats. In a study consisting of Vitamin E use with
antioxidant properties, Aybek et al. observed a decrease in
epithelial cell layers and an increase of collagen in diabetic
rats, especially that of the lamina propria and muscle layer
in diabetic rats. In contrast, Ustuner et al. observed that
Vitamin E administered intraperitoneally for 2 weeks
protected the uroepithelial cells of the diabetic bladder by
decreasing apoptosis. In the present study, the
supplementation with alpha lipoic acid for 8 weeks did not
guarantee performance regarding changes in the epithelium
and muscle tissue of the bladder. However, the polarization
demonstrated that the use of alpha lipoic acid in diabetes
promoted the attenuation of the loss of collagen fibers in the
urinary vesicle. Consequently, the supplementation with
these compounds may favor the antioxidant system, being
sufficient to attenuate the epithelial destruction and promote
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Fig. 3. Polarized photomicrographs of the urinary vesicle with reddish fibers (left) from the Picrosirius Red staining (right).
DALAG (letter D) presented thicker fibers compared to DCG (letter C) close to the normal group pattern (letters A and B). ACG B-ALAG; C-DCG; D-DALAG. Color: Picrosrius Red. Magnification 100x.
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the protection of the connective tissue of the lamina propria,
allowing the intervention of the diabetic complications in
the urinary bladder.
Antioxidants are demonstrated as possible solutions
to the systemic complications caused by oxidative stress that
accompanies DM (Maritim et al., 2003; Zatalia & Sanusi).
ALA injected for 6 weeks was observed in a study by Jiang
et al. acting on urinary complications playing beneficial
effects on diabetic cystopathy, regardless of the attenuation
of glycemia. In the present study, the glycemia presented a
significant improvement by the use of the antioxidant.
However, morphological changes in the bladder by
histomorphometry of bladder structures were not positive
at 8 weeks with added ALA supplementation the feed,
allowing the period to be considered insufficient to display.
DM is a commonly observed pathology, promoting
morphological and systemic complications, and the action
of antioxidants can intervene in these complications.
However, during the supplementation period, it was not
possible to observe improvements in the morphological
aspects of the urinary vesicle. The beneficial action of ALA
is related to the molecular aspects improving the urodynamic
mechanism. Therefore, it is possible that consumption for a
prolonged period may confer action on the morphology of
the bladder, thereby improving its histological structures.
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RESUMEN: La diabetes mellitus (DM) es una afección
marcada por hiperglucemia que causa complicaciones sistémicas,
incluida la disfunción de la vejiga urinaria debido al estrés oxidativo.
Además, los antioxidantes, así como el ácido alfa lipoico (ALA),
pueden ser una respuesta a esta condición patológica. El presente
estudio verificó la acción de ALA como suplemento en la ración
sobre la glucemia y las estructuras de la vejiga urinaria de ratas
inducidas por estreptozotocina. Las ratas se dividieron en 4 grupos: control (CG), alfa lipoico (ALAG), control diabético (DCG)
y el grupo diabético alfa lipoico (DALAG). Para la inducción, los
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grupos diabéticos se aplicó estreptozotocina (dosis 60 mg/kg). Posteriormente, la glucemia grupal se evaluó semanalmente. Después
de 8 semanas, las ratas se sacrificaron y se retiró la vejiga urinaria.
Las vejigas se procesaron histológicamente y las muestras se tiñeron
con tricromo de Masson para la histomorfometría y así evaluar la
altura epitelial, el tejido conectivo y muscular. Además se tiñeron
cond PicroSirius Red para un análisis posterior de las fibras
colágenas de la vejiga urinaria. Los datos de la glucemia demostraron una mediana inferior en DALAG en comparación con DGC
(p <0,01). La altura epitelial y el porcentaje de tejido muscular
fueron mayores en DALAG en comparación con el DGC, pero no
estadísticamente significativos. Sin embargo, GDAL mostró una
mejora en la organización de las fibras de colágeno. En conclusión, la morfología de las alteraciones de la vejiga causada por
DM no se alivió con la administración de ALA en 8 semanas de
estudio.
PALABRAS CLAVE: Antioxidantes; Ácido tióctico;
Urinario; Hiperglicemia; Histológico.
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